Introduction
[ 2 ]E uropean windstorms caused damages of US $2.9 bn per year 1990-1999 and rank as the second highest cause of global insured loss after US hurricanes. While satellites and numerical weather models provide warnings of strong winds out to $ 1-week ahead, the ability to skillfully predict activity at longerr ange would brings ignificant socio-economic benefits by reducing ther isk, uncertainty and financial volatility associated with the year-to-year variability in storminess levels. Beneficiaries would include the insurance industry,t he offshore oil industry throughi mprovedr ig operation planning,p ower and energy companies and maritime operatorst hrough cost effective ship routing and scheduling. However,a ttemptst os easonally predict North Atlantic winter storminess; namely,toanticipate the number of gales, strong gales and storms over the 3-month winter period December -January -February (DJF) have identified little skill to date [ Palutikof et al.,2002] .
[ 3 ]I nterannual variability in North Atlantic winter storminess is associated with year-to-year variability in the strength and sign of the winter North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), the dominantm ode of boreal winter atmospheric variability over the North Atlantic [ Walker and Bliss,1932; Rogers,1997] . Correlations between surface windspeed and the NAO reach0 .8 ( p <0 .001,1 948/9-1999/2000)a t certain locations [ George and Saunders,2001] . This strong association suggests that winter storminess predictabilityi s likely to be linked to winter NAO predictability.R esearch has related autumn (September-October -November) Eurasian snow cover extent to upcoming borealw inter climate variability [ Cohen and Entekhabi,1999; Cohen et al.,2001; Saito et al.,2 001] . However,r ecent work shows that it is summer,r ather than autumn, snow cover which is related more strongly andr obustly to the upcoming NAO DJF [ Saunders et al., [ 4 ]I nt his paper we use the NCEP/NCAR global reanalysis project data [ Kalnay et al., 1 996] to presentaclimatology for wintertime storminess over the North Atlantic. We link this climatology to summer northern hemisphere (NH) snow cover extent to assess the predictive skill of the latter for wintertime near gale, gale, strong gale and storm force days 1972/3 -2000/1.
Data
[ 5 ]W ea nalyze wintertimes torminess overt he North Atlantic using6 -hourly 10mw indspeed data from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis on a2.5°latitude by 2.5°longitude grid. The suitability of these windfields for generating a long-term wave hindcast of the North Atlantic Ocean has been confirmed by Swail and Cox [2000] . However,s ince the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis windfields are presented as averages over 2.5°latitude-longitude grid boxes, peak wind speeds are likely to be underestimated.T his is particularly true for major jet streak features propagating about intense mid-latitude cyclones [ Swail and Cox, 2 000] and in coastal regions with special geographical characteristics. Due to the limitation of available snow cover,w es tudy storminess only for the period 1971 $ 2001. GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH LETTERS, VOL. 30, NO. 13, 1698 , doi:10.1029 /2003GL017401, 2003 Copyright 2003 by the American Geophysical Union. 0094-8276/03/2003GL017401
[ 6 ]W ed efine storminess as the numbers of days with strong winds reaching different force levels on the Beaufort Wind Scale/World Meteorological Organisation windspeed classification. These levels are 'near gale' force (Beaufort Scale 7, 13.9 -17.1 ms ). A' day' is counted for ap articular grid cell and Beaufort Scale level if the windspeed within that cell exceeds the lower limit of the particular Scale level for any of the four 6-hourly data records during that day.For example, a 'day' is counted for near gale, gale, strong gale and storm force if the windspeed reaches 24.5 ms À 1 at any one of the four recording times 00, 06, 12 or 18UT during that day.The total number of 'days' is then accumulated for each grid cell, Beaufort Scale level and winter (DJF) season.
[ 7 ]W ee mploy monthly NH ground snow extent records from January 1972 through February 2001. These data are provided by the Snow Data Resource Center at Rutgers Univ.a nd comprise, after recent processing corrections, the mostu p-to-date snowc over records currently available. Va lues are derived from weekly snow cover charts produced by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration from visible satellite images [ Robinson et al.,1993] . Charting improved considerably in 1972 with the satellite deployment of the Very High Resolution Radiometer having a spatial resolution of 1.0 km. Since then the snow extent records are considered reliable for climate analysis studies [ Robinson et al., 1 993] .
Storminess Climatology
[ 8 ]F igure 1shows the climatology of wintertime storminess for the North Atlantic sector 35°N-70°N. The mean numbers of days with near gales, gales and strong gales are displayed for the 30 winter period 1971/2-2000/1. It is clear that strong winds rarely extend far inland and that the mid-latitude North Atlantic Ocean between the British Isles and eastern Canada is the stormiest region. The maximum mean numbers of days with near gales, gales and strong gales are 53.3, 26.1 and 8.4 respectively.Highest interannual variability in the number of winter strong windd ays is observed to the northwest of the British Isles where storminess is moderately strong. The largest standard deviations are 12.6, 9.9 and 5.1 days respectively for near gale, gale and strong gale days. Storm force winds are observed rarely; their maximum mean number and standard deviation for a grid cell being 1.4 and 1.8 days respectively.The storminess climatology in Figure 1c 
Linking Storminess to Summer Snow Cover
[ 9 ]O ur analysis uses linear detrended time series throughout to remove the influence of time series trends on the strength and significance of the computed correlations and the deduced storminess predictability.T he influence of time seriesa utocorrelation on thec orrelation significances is removed by computing the effective number of degrees of freedom in the cross-correlation estimation [ Davis, 1 976; Saunders et al., 2 003] . The use of raw (not detrended) time series gives, in all cases, links of similar or stronger magnitudea nd significance to thosed escribed herein.
[ 10]F igure 2s hows thec orrelation pattern between winter numbers of near gale days, gale days and strong gale days over the North Atlantic/Europeansector poleward of 45°Na nd the prior July -August NH snow extent 1972/ 3-2000/1. Highest correlations are observed in the stormiest region (Figure 1 ) with ap eak (negative) correlation of À 0.70. Correlations significant to 0.05 are also observed over Scotland and parts of the North Sea. The correlation sign shows that summers with high/low NH snow extent precedew inters of low/high North Atlantic winters torminess poleward of 45°N.
[ 11]I nview of the spatial variability in the strength of the correlation link in Figure 2 , we have also examined the magnitude and significance of this link for alarger agglomerated North Atlantic region (53.75°N-61.25°N, 46.25°W-11.25°E), extending from southern Greenland to the Scandinavian coast. This rectangular region, which straddles the main North Atlantic winter storm track, is referred to hencefortha st he h igh-l atitude N orth A tlantic (HLNA) region. The winter numbers of near gale days, gale days, strong gale days and stormdays over the HLNA region are obtained by averagingt he corresponding numbersf rom each grid cell in the region. The wintertime storminess climatology for the HLNA region is shown in Table 1. The  Table displays , for each strong wind strength category,t he mean and standard deviation for the number of strong wind days over the HLNA region 1971/2 -2000/1, the percentage of winter(DJF) days with strong winds occurring within the HLNA region, the correlation magnitude and p -value for the link between the strong wind time series and prior JulyAugust NH snow coverextent. The latter shows that winter storminess over the HLNA region is correlated significantly ( p <0.01 for all Beaufort wind categories) to prior summer NH snow extent.
Prediction Skill for Winter Storminess
[ 12]T he significant correlations shown above between July -August NH snow cover extent and upcoming winter North Atlantic storminess suggest the potential for predicting thel atter from summer NH snow coveri ne arly September.W ea ssess thes easonal predictions kill for winter storminess using standard cross-validatedh indcasts [ Michaelson,1 987; WMO,2 002] for the 29 year period 1972/3 -2000/1.I nt hiss chemeau nivariate regressive model is calibrated for each hindcast winter by withholding the predictor andp redictand of theh indcast year and constructing the model using the remaining 28 years. A hindcast for each withdrawn year is then made by placing the prior July -August NH snow cover extent from that year into the model. The cross-validated prediction model is built on linear detrended data 1972/3 -2000/1. We compute the predictive deterministic skill for winter storminess using three skill measures: (a) the correlation ( r )between forecast and observed storminess values; (b) the m ean s quare s kill s core (MSSS Clim )d efined as the forecast percentage reduction in mean square error over aclimatological forecast. The climatology used here is the standard 30-year 1971/2 -2000/1 climate norm. MSSS Clim is the skill metric recommended by the World Meteorological Organisation for verification of deterministic seasonal forecasts [ WMO,2 002]; (c)t he forecast percentage reduction in mean square error over a Winter storminess is defined by the number of days in DecemberJanuary -Februaryw here the mean wind strength reaches near gale, gale, strong gale or storm force on the Beaufort Scale. persistence forecast (MSSS Pers ). The persistence forecast used is the storminess value from the previous winter.
[ 13]F igure 3s hows the gridded correlation skill from cross-validation for the winter numbers of near gale, gale and strong gale days over the North Atlantic sector.AsinFigure 2, largest skills are observed over the most stormy waters with the spatial distribution in skill being similar for all strong wind scales. The highest correlation skill exceeds 0.6, explaining over 40% of the observed variance and providing a45% improvement in MSE Clim .The skills from replicated real-time forecasts (not shown) display similar spatial distributions to those in Figure3suggesting aq uasi-stable relationship between summer NH snow cover and North Atlantic winter storminess during the period 1972 $ 2000.
[ 14]T able 2d isplays thep redictive skillf or winter storminess over the highl atitudeN orth Atlantic region defined in Section 3. The predictand is the averagen umber of strong wind days from all grid cells within the HLNA region. Table 2s hows that irrespective of hindcast model, skill measure and Beaufort Scale, the wintertime number of high wind days within the HLNA is predictable from NH summer snow extent with acorrelation skill of 0.52 to 0.67, an MSSS Clim value of 28% to 45% and an MSSS Pers value of 59% to 73%. Thus the climatology forecast outperforms the persistence forecast.
Conclusions
[ 15]W inter storminess over the North Atlantic and European sector is analyzed using the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis 6-hourly gridded windspeed data. Storminess is examined in terms of the numbers of days with windspeedsr eaching Beaufort Scales 7, 8, 9o r1 0( ranging from near gale to storm force in strength). The suitability of these windspeeds for climate studies has been confirmed by Swail and Cox [2000] and by our deduced climatology for the number of gale days over the North Atlantic which appears consistent with that obtained from the COADS.
[ 16]W efind that winterstorminess over large parts of the high latitude North Atlantic, including the North Sea and Scotland, is linked significantly to the prior summer extent of northern hemisphere snow cover 1972/3 -2000/1. We assess the predictive skill of winter storminess, based on September forecasts, using cross-validation. The prediction skill is found to be useable especially for the high latitude North Atlantic as aw hole rather than at the individual grid square level. These results are based on just 29 years of reliable snow cover records and clearly al onger data series would provide greater confidence in the temporal stability of this predictability.
[ 17]T he winter storminess link to prior summer snow cover is associated with the winter NAO link to summer snow extent [ Saunders et al.,2 003; Bojariu and Gimeno, 2003; Saito and Cohen,2003] . As describedin Saunders et al. [2003] , aplausible mechanism for this association is that summer snow cover -w hich occurs over the Canadian Northwest Territories and the Siberian region adjacent to the Barents and Kara Seas -g ives rise to anomalous longitudinal differences in summer surface air temperature with the subpolar North Atlantic. These temperature differences produce circulation changes which couple to North Atlantic sea surface temperatures. Thel atter may then persist through to winter [ Wu and Gordon,2 002; Saunders and Qian,2 002]. However,a nother underlyingr oot influence which forces the variability in summer snow cover as well as alla ssociatedl inking variablesc annotb er uled out. Numerical model experiments with prescribed snow cover conditions are required to resolve this question. 
